THE REPUBLIC: SATURDAY, JULY
SERGEANT DOWDALL CAPTURES
THIEF AFTER A LONG CHASE.

Midsummer Sufferings,

PAINE'S

CELBRT

Frank Renison, Who Had Stolen Wagon Load of Groceries, Overtaken After Officer Had Followed Him Nearly a Mile in
--

COMPOUND

Trolley Car and Storm lluggy Patrolman Pressed an
Ice Wagon luto Service to .loin in the Pursuit.

Quickly Dissipates Tired Feelings and Gives New Life io
the Weak, Nervous and

'

1902.
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BUILDING OF FAIR
AHEAD OF CHICAGO
Construction Eight Months in Advance of Columbian Exposition at
Same Period Prior to Opening.
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with a nickel 1 Sec if he doesn't
go straight to the grocery store and
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FIVE STRUCTURES UNDER WAY.

Debilitated.
Tired, languid and tlesponuVnt feelings
prevail to an alarming extent during the
heated trni of summer. Such fclings
Indicate depleted hlood and a feehle condition of the nervous system.
This is jut the time when r.ilne's
Celery Compound is needed to build up
flesh and muscle, brace the nerves and
clear and strengthen the brain.
Sick headaches, nervous prostration.
sleeplessness and a general feeling of
mental ami physical depression, by
which life is made a'rnost intolerable
in the hot weather, can all be speedily
banished by the ue of a bottle or two
of Paint's Celery Compound, nature's
summer renovator and strength-giver- .
Paine's Celery Compound never fails
to repair the wasted and wornout tissues; It calms and perfectly regulates
nervous action and brings that sweet
and restful sleep that make life happy.
The medicine tint in the past ha
done such marvelous things for others
is the kind yon should ne at tliN time.
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Another Contract Will He Let August 2. and Others Will I5e
in Progress lieforo

sr

The contraction period of the World's
Fair Is almot rleht months In udv.inc" of
the ssme prlod at the World's Columbian
months before the
Exposition twenty-on- e
opening of Chicago's International show.
Flvo of the Expo'tlon palaces ar under
way. One of these building", the Palace of

I

Textiles, will be completed within two
months, ready to receive Its covering ot
staff. The rooting of the entlro western
section of th's building was finished
jei-terda-

The roof Is beinir put irto place on the
Palace of Varied Industries, one of the largest structures of the Fair: Its outer waits
are praetlcallv finished and the foundac
tlons of Its
tower have been started.
The building will be ready for staff In four
400-fo-

REPORT.

DRUG STORE MERGER

months.
The walls of the Electricity Palace are
being prepared to receive the roof; Its Inner
court Is flnNhrd. The first wall of tho
Palaco of Machinery is up. Progress on the
ccnstructlon of this building has been delayed by an enormous filling necessary to
the solid foundation for th heavy machinery which will be Installed there as exhibits.
Electricity and Machinery Palaces will
probably not be finished until early next

Pharmacists Place Little Faith in
Story Circulated.
Sis of the Iradlntr retail drus houses of
St. Louis have lwen mentioned In connection with a project to merge them Into a
company to control the leadins
lis stock
retail drujr estabh-hmenof St. Louis.
Comparis-Ttaboten
tz
The
Co.. the Judge & Polph Company. Johnson
Bros., the Leland Miller Company and the.
Enderle Company are the concerns which In
trade talk have been associated with the
under taking.
Pending the return of Edward H. Wolff,
president of the Wolff-WilsCompany,
from Europe there has been a delay In approaching the owners with a definite proposition, but the outsiders who are said to
be back of the scheme will discuss term. It
Is statel. when be returns. As far as the
flrugslst3 themselves are concerned they
appear to be In the dark as to the Identity
of the promoter. None of them will admit
that they have been approached, and the
nearest ground for the basis of the stories
comes In the admission by Doctor Adolpb
G. Eaderle that Mr. Raboteau and he had
discussed the question of lumping their purchases so as to get the benefit of the discounts on largo orders. Out of this had
grown some private discussion as to whether
tho six larger firms could not concentrate
their buying for economical reasons.
Secretary George W. Wilson of the Wolff-WilsCompany said that he disliked publicity In connection with the matter, because, he said, it was not warranted on
mere hearsay. He had heard Indirectly that
outsiders had ben discussing the chances
of merging the biggest drug stores just as
the local resurants had been merged late-1but no proposition had been made or
entertained by his firm or by any other
that he knew of.
"Department stores for a time handled
things which druggists formerly handled exclusively and sold them at or near cost In
order to bring customers Into their stores."
said Mr. Wilson. "Most of them have quit
this on medicines, so that there is now no
occasion for druggists combining. Each one
seems to be doing well enough as it is. The
scheme has been tried in Chicago. I believe. One company there controls several
of the largest downtown stores. The market on proprietary medicines Is not so disturbed as formerly. I am glad to say. AH
In all. I take little stock in tho combine
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"We have had some discussion among
ourselves concerning buying In lots and
bunching our orders, but that Is the nearest to a combine that I have heard." said
Doctor Enderle. "That we do anyway on
some Items. It is In the interest of the
customer as well as ourselves. I just hud
a talk with Judge & Dolph's manager over
the telephone, and he. too: says there Is
nothing in this merger talk. No one has
made any proposition."

BRYAN OPENS THE CAMPAIGN.

Addresses Maine Democrats at
Bath and Rockland.
Rockland. July f3. William J. Eryan end
Senator Carmack arrived here this morning
and both made addresses. From here they
went to Bath, where other speeches were
made. Ja the course of their New England
campaign.
In his speech here. Sir. Bryan discussed
taxation, tho money question, trusts and
Imperialism. He recommended as a measure
for needed reform in taxation a tariff for
revenue only and an income tax.
He said that the money issue wn hv nnt
SSSSnS?1-- ?.
La. . PAva,
i'e
IHJ
".'- - of iirmnHm
TakingJ up the Question
h
said:
"In defense of our national policy three
reasons are ursed. First, there is money m
It. Those who urge this should show that
it will pay. I would not put human life and
blood against all the trade of the Orient.
Secondly, that we aro in It by God's will.
God never told us to go to the Philippines,
to mako a war of conquest. Thirdly, that
we are In It because we cannot get out
of It."
"I denounce a doctrine that a nation or
man can so far as to be unable to retrace
his step. We had no business tu make a
war in the Philippines, as there was no
occasion for war. Jiad we treated the
Filipinos a we did the Cubans there wouid
have been no war. 1 want the same moral
victory in the Philippines as In Cuba."
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Cherokee Cull Special Election.

HEPCBUC Sl'UOAL.
Vlnlta. I. T.. July 2. There Is a special
election called in Delaware District to elect
one member of the Cherokee
to
fill the vacancy caused by the death of Andrew Hyder. The National party has nominated Moses Ollelds. a
and this
party opposes the ratification of the Cherokee treaty. James Daniels. O. A. Smith
and T. J. McGhee arc running on the inx
dependent Downing ticket and all advocate
the treaty. The treaty will be ratified by
the Cherokees.

OUR NATIONAL DISEASE
Canned by Coilce.
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Physicians know that drugs will not correct the evils caused by couee. and the only
remedy In to stop drinking it.
Dr. W. J. Allison, of lieber. Ark- - says:
"I have been a coifee drinker for X years
andNbave often thought that I could not
live 'without It, but after many years of
suffering with our national malady, dyspepsia. I attributed It to the drimdng of coifee.
and after some thought, determined to use
Postum Food Coffee lor my morning drink.
saw that Postum was made carefully with
Idirections,
and found it just suited ray
used it only for breaktaste At first. I myself
fast, but I found
getting so much
better, that I used it at all meals, and I am
pleased to say that it has entirely cured me
of Indigestion. I gained, 1 pounds in 4

NATIONAL BIECtJIT COlirANT
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tuted a c mcrete anh bridge for the st- - !
gird r brKgt-- . and a terra colli hlghlv
ornato r.uiing for a rl.iln iron ratling. Toe
il
lncrea"! cost of the new bridge wa
by the contractor, and
at
Company rlonl the contrat t.
ornpIet-J!3,Zli
The lindui will i.t nli-- n
It Is a part of ill agreement between the
city and the Exposition Company In
to the channel of the Klv-- r de Peres.
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TAAIIIEUJIIC I)IM'I.AS AT FllTt.
Deinoi-ratWill Decitle Next Wetk
to
Kniis.t nml C'nllforiiiii Prcpnrln
When
antl
Where to llegin
Tbc-MuUe
n Feature.
Dorter Tarleton H. Bean, chief of the Deyear.
Campaign.
the
reTho ground has been cleared for the partment of Flh. Forestry and Game,
ceived Information yest'nlay that the Kanfoundation of the Art Palace, the permaWorld" Iilr Commission has Invited
nent fireproof structure which will over- sas
Profe-oHyehe
the Kansas State Unilook the sisterhood ot other exhibit bulld-lr.r- s. versity, who has oftraveled
HEADQUARTERS.
much In the WILL
OPEN
from the summit of Art Hill at the Arctic region, to makp at the Exposition a
Kandisplay
ot
taxidermlc
of
the
animals
head of the Cascade Garden. The consas.
tractors expect to begin the concrete founIn another letter received by him yestergiven that the Cliamb r
dations next week. The Art Palace cannot day Information
of
Commerce of San Diego. Pa!., has re- J. IT. Edwards Will Not IV a Canbe completed until somo time latrr than
ceived from Mrs. W. P. Prent'ce of
several of the buildings which have not yet Valley. Pal.. 7i) birds, native of that State.
didate to Succeed Himself
Secretary Wood of that organization, i
FEAST OF THE PORTIUNCULA.
been awarded to contractors, owing to it
as Secretary of the
neiicleus
for
a
tu
bird.
a
these
ue
steel, brick and stone construction.
a taxidermlc vxhlblt at the Expos tljn.
Committee.
Celebration Will Take Place Nest
Plans' for the Liberal Arts Palace are In
the band of the contractors who must tile BAD BREAK IN COTTON IS
Saturday.
their bids with the Director of Work by
LATE
UP
BY
MADE
RALLIES.
August 1 The award will quickly follow,
The Feat of the Portluncula will be celiseppbuc si'En.w- so that M
iiiclti" tilll )e nell under way
ebrated next Saturday. The feast originatnew
IS.
City.
July
Jefferson
The
Mb..
ed In the thirteenth century at Asslsa,
before the first of the year. It must
Warly Thirty Democratic State Committee will meet In Italy, where
completed before April 1. In time for the Iblrrme Bonne of 11rL
St. Francis, founder of tho
In New
Mnrket
Points
St. Louis next week, most likely on Thurs- Franciscan order, "was pastor of a church.
"xorclses on April 3J. and trie
Wild Scramble to
According
to
day,
catholic Church history,
at the call of the new chairman, to
National Saengeriesi. both evunts Mng adsaw a vision of the Savior and
take action In regard to the date of open- Elesed Virgin.
vertised to tako place In thi palace.
The Pope attached a speing the State campaign. The committee will cial Indulgence to his church,
which became
Plans for the Manufactures IVsIace. the nKITHI.IP ."PCTIAL
baJly
July
York
bruke
S.
New
shrine,
Potion
a
to which pilgrimages were made.
abo open headquarters and further organsister building of the Varied Industries, will ngalu
Indulgence
The
is
remission
the
heavy
July
of the temwith
tenders
of
line by the election of a secretary, treas poral
be ready for the contractors in two weks.
punishment
which the Catholics
Church teache Is due to sins after they
The Director of Works expects to have the the dominating factor. The market opened urer and executive board.
Secretary J. II. Edwards of Cole Countr have been forgiven.
building on the market lnide of a mon'h. weak and active, with price down 4 to IS
The Indulgence was later extended to
IwIntK under a scramble of the belated and announced
that he would not be a
The plans for the Transportation P.ilace thoroughly
churches. The churches In St. Louis
disheartened lorn; to sell out. candidate to succeed hlm'elf as secretary other
to which the Indulgence Is attached are:
are ready now and probably will be placed The commotion was due to a general array
Anthony's.
Meramec street and Compton
St.
Mr.
was
a
committee.
Edwards
the
of
with the contractors for study by th
of bearl-- b Influence, chief of uhlrh was thw
avenue; St. Bridget's. Jefferson avenue and
of the coming week. Thi building wa de- unexpected iuance of W.VJD to M.VX) bale candidate to succeed himself as member ot Carr street; St. Teresa's.
Grand avenue and
signed by the Department of Works. AgJuly notices bv the Interest which 0:1 Tues- the committer? and received very little
North Market street; Our Lady of Perpetreceiving
In
his
de.Ire,
all
3S.W)
but
streets,
elsht
Linton
ual
Succor.
Twentieth
and
to
day
close
notlrts.
riculture. Horticulture. Education ami
Sr. Mary's. Third and Gratiot streets.
After the first wae of selling the market vote. In his dstrlct. He has never beenan-a and
Economy and Firh. Forestry and Game
necessary
indulgence
gain
to
is
To
It
the
secretaryship
the
for
and
July rebounding W points. August b candidate
go to confession and receive communion
the remaining palace, will all be design! rallied.
tlmt under no consideration and
October S points, later followed nounced
ul:its
and
say
one
some
of
the
and
churches
visit
ty the same department. This will com-could he accept the place. It Is generally praver for the Intention of the Pope. No
by another decline under flurries of gen-n- il
conceded on all side that had Mr. Edwards set form of prayer Is prescribed.
plete the Expoltlon structure.
by Wall street tears. The marxelllng.
The major portion of the excavation for ket tallied quite sharply during the later been a candidate he could have had the
trading on covering of shorts. It bavin:: place for the asking.
the lagoon stcm has Iwen completed. ReLIANG CHaTtUNGjTcOMING.
p pays
xao per month
The secretarysh
.... ..,.,imnrnf... thnt mns - of the weAlr.:: lonir
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... .
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. .,
cently contracts were let for the whole sys- t..u.t
: iiurins me uaikiisii, uui on account 01 ine
uau
near
montns
In
tile
speculative
tem and the work Is progressing rapidly. been shaken"Infrest
j nutuie of the work the salary Is not suf- - New Chinese Minister to Sail With
out on the opening break.
The lagoons will be ready for the turning
The scarcity of further offerings on July j Helen! to meet the demand of the place,
Prince Chen.
In of water lefore thre months. After the
It Is' the Impression here the treasurer-th- e
during tins last hour, when
was
prk-was bM iy about 12 points over j jui,, vm KO to Thomas J. Ward of St. Louis REPt'BUC SPECIAL.
grading of the big hill on the western end
c!o'ng quotation, while ,f n(J vant8 Jt- - The ofiice necessitates be
nlrfht"
of the Transportation Buildlnc; site has been last
mu Mionmx ing at headquarters once a day to sign war- laindon. July IS. Ttia steamer Philadeli.ivnst jivjcm! nearly 10.
finished, attention Is to be directed to what an vxmiae
of nearly M and Si rants,
salary is not sufficient for phia, which nails from Southampton for
and
the
livv
opening
lespectlvely
the
from
points
will be the heaviest grading in the Exposiwill take among her
any one outside of St. Louis to reside there New York
In.
pas.seng-r- s
tion history the shaping of the front of
Liang Chan Tung, the new Chiduring the lampalgn.
nese
to
the United States; Prince
Art Hill, around the crescent slope of whirh
There !s little doubt expressed here that Chen, Minister
TO VISIT IRELAND. Harry
of the special commission from
Haws will be made chairmau of tne China head
the Cascade Gardens arc to be lild o'r. PRIESTS
which was appointed to attend the
Committee.
Executive
This exienxlve work la to be under way
coronation of King Edward, and his suite,
Governor Dockery. Secretary Cook and
rather O'ltonrke Jieturns From other
before the end of the year.
and Mrs. und Mrs. Whitelaw Reld.
leuder here are ununKiiously In facampaign
and
aggressive
vor of wasing an
the Kast I'arisli Items,
T11AI.S TO 1(1.111: I'.MIBK STEM.
it as scon a possible. The comBUZZARD
REVIVED.
The Reverend O. J. McDonald, manaxer upeninsr
next week will decide where tho cam- BELL
mittee
One Exhibit Will lie Drltra by Com-Irr- rl of the Church I rogress. and th Reverend paign will
be opened and the date.
time
mentioned
-. paU.r of the St. Columbklll's
Tne most frequently
Air.
It Was Seen Firing Through CalI. J. Jon.-will
seems to be the last week In August, with
Church,
deiKirt next "Wednesday for ScJalia
Whole railway trains. .Intended for .exMoberly the place, but nothlns
or
houn County.
Eurojio. TCf-- will make a tour of Ireland definite has been decided eo far as can bo
hibition at the World's Fair, will come, unlearned.
der steam, over the tracks of the various and may visit other place.
SPECIAL.
RKTiniLIC
systems to St. Ixuis. and will pass throusb
The Revrread P. J. O'Rourke. rastor ot
Hardin. 111.. July Ji A buzzard with a
the
from
lias
church,
returned
Mark'
TRADE.
AMERICAN
!.
EXTEND
small
TO
entrance
bell tied to its neck was seen yesterthe
of the Transportation Palace East, where tie wei.l for ret. and recuper- under thlr own pewer. Owf within tho :,ll,ill.
day by several citizens In tee, southern port
i. (iwm f
A picnic tor me lencnt hi
vast building, with Its four miles of trad;,
Arbuckle Appointed Special of Calhoun County.
jio., wut oe gntn at James
Church. Nornvmuy.
It Is .supposed to be the same one recently
the fires will be iIukii out, aral the loco- 1Viniii
Purr: v
described In the dispatches from South
Agent iu International Project
motives and coaches will rest fur
Young Men's Sodality of St. Hrb!iet"
The
Carolina
and California.
months.
will .lve a ner ccur.ion 10
Jarae Arbucklo of the
Best Is a comparative word In the seiwo I'arliia. Park. Siut,la afternoon. August 3.
" .
tlmt the exhibits will vcasu to denuiustrat'j
Club of St. Louis and the. Foreign Trade
Court Docket Arranged.
The Young Men's Inntttute will give
the poely ot motion In a moving trc.ui. The cMTirsl-on the yteamer. City of ProviAssociation, has been appointed special REPUBLIC SPECIAL.
engine and couches will be llittd slightly dence, next lUttirdsy evening. A feature agent of th? Mexican Trurt Company of
Mount Vernon. lib. July 3. Judge
front the Installation trark. mid the wneli ot the outlnK will I a frc euchre. 011 tan
Jl.tvM.OOO.
to aid in rals- - Pearce. Newlln and Youngblood of the Secvil; be moved ui
as thry rovulvo middle deck, from S:4S to . p. in. Thirty i ll.tlm Pltv.
company
ond
Judicial Circuit met In this dtr and
to
of
thut
Tt.e boat vvtil Ing the capital rtock
thi: train the appeur-onc- e pries will le- under steam, giving en-ru uro divided the work of holding the fall terms
wniCIl Will IK rrvrjsuix,-Si.vUtf.lw.
of motion. The
to produce leave at 7 p. m. anLreturn at 11 p. m.
ued
court
as follows:
of
tin?
United
of
Bank
first "International
this realistic effct will be turnishl by
The Reverend JostiTh Pasey. who was orJudge Pearce will preside at term In Waits
hUltes" In Central and South American
appliances driven by the electric datr.sl In Kone t.it June, urrtved Iu
County,
first Monday In August and first
of the Kxpo.-ltloLouis Ui Thursdity. He L u son of 1. A.
liwer
in January; Hardin, fourth MonMr. Arbuckl" says It Is a movement that Monday
The origination of this Idea 1 traced to Cnsey. No. KRA Evans avenue.
September;
day
Wayne, third Monday la
In
noma
extension
of
means more for the
who .was
Commanaant Baker ot the I'nlteil Suite
The Rtver.nd Father Ryan, Phur-!ianyEdwards, second Monday In Noworld
part
than
the
of
to
that
trade
Jowph's
Navy. Assistant Chief of Tran?portHliou
MStor :.l St.
vember,
except
Wabash,
and
the bulldta:
third Monday In NoIII., has tien appointed pator of thing ever undertaken
Exhibits. It I likely that In moving the
vember.
of regular lines ot steamers.
Shlpman. 111.
trains across the country from ths various DenrlV Cnurrb.
Vonngblood
Judge
wilt
hold court In Jefwill
At present England. Germany and France
where they till be tumnl cut. I lie
Iwitior-- . In honor of lh IUlv I'aceConCounty third Monday In August.
have branch, banking establishments In tho ferson Monday
at the Pirmellte
railway
will advertise the Kxposltlon tu take place
In
October and second Monfourth
while tb United
coutries.consequence
the sections of the country through which vent. 12i.htcnth i.n-- V.ctor meets.S.
is that day In December, and will try ths Helms
J., of State have nine. Thehandicapped.
they will be compvllnl to pass on the way to
The Reverend Mariano Gutlerrex.
Nlne-t-iitcase In Wayne County on the third Monday
are
St. Louis.
IZabn College. Ha una. Cuba, who spent local exportersbusiness
transacted with the In October.
of the
the last veT at Florissant. Mo., ha
Judge Newlln will prestdi In Oallattn flirt
Southern countrle goe- - through Ixjndon. Monday
for Puba.
TUKX3 I'OR m:v CI'.IXX llOt'M:.
In September; Hamilton, fourth!.
In pounds sterling,
being
made
or
the bills
The Reverend C. A. O'Reilly, pastor
Monday In September ; Lawrence, first 2Ion- - ,
Edwardsville. I1L, has iliilllnxs and pence.
Commissioner Ttlilgely Aitvlxe Expo- St. Marv's Phiirch.
Richland, second Monday In
In
day
October:
banks
'ha
of
'International
"Rut these
returned from a trip to Panada.
Wayne, third Monday In Jan
sition Ilrnrrlnc Arc Heine Jlnde.
United States." " said Mr. Arbuckle. "will November;
Younc . ladles Sodalitv of St. Jouary.
Park Commlsloner Franklin 1.. Itldgely ssThe
merely
the
more
ttu.n
ravins
ph's Churi-hEat St. louU. HI. will do much
has notified Director of Works Taylor that .lve euchre Tueday v nine. August i, at
W.iir. Park. i:a-- t St-- Louis
hi. draughtsmen are at work on the drawcond of the series of lawn partle
The
ings and estimates for the erection and
Tta tiMM-the btieflt of St. AIphonsiLs's 1 laircti.
enlargement of hot houses in Forest Park Grand and Finney avenue, will be fciven
cbur.-on
lawn.
evening
the
plants,
propagation
to
of
serve
both
for the
The AnrttRciitlwi Parish, will cive a lawn
the Park Department and the l.andcaie partv
and par.h reunion on Hie Christian
Department of the Exposition.
avenue and
KaMon
Bio. hers
The plans for tnese horticultural arrangeevenliK. August
highway.
Klnic's
ments were announced sirae days ago In 13 The entertainment will be for the itn- constitute extensive
The Ilrpubllc. Theyway
tit of the Anntiii. lat'uu parochial school.
of Increased propImprovements In the
the features will W a suesslng conagating facilities In the ark plant. Half A1110111:
prise.
test for some valuutir Sodality
of the expense Incident to this construcof the Sac-i- t!
The Yoiinx I.idles'
tion will Le borne by the Kxiiosltlon Com-Ian- y
IMrWi. East St. ljuls. III., will
Heart
and In return all the flowers and give a lawn euchro next Tuesday afternoon
shrubbery to be used In the decoration of
t Woir Park. Kat St.
the World's Fair grounds will be raised In
The Married I.TUes' Sodality of
the park.
Plmr h. Tavlor avenue und North
Market street, will give a euchri fm the
TO EXHIBIT SUim.Wtl.M: 1IOAT.
church law next Wednesdiy evening.
Model
Presents
Man
Loula
of
St.
GOLDEN WEDDING CELEBRATED.
to Innnsenirul,
Robert Lincoln ot St. Louis visited the
n
yesterday with a .Mr. and airs. Philip Mann Have
Administration
model of a submarine boat designed by
Trenton.
at
himself and patented. Mr. Lincoln called RKI'lTW.tC SPECIAL
on Commander Baker. Assistant Chief of
and Mrs. PMI-ll- p
Trenton. III.. July i-- Mr.
the Transportation Department. In regard
Mann, two of our oldest residents In this
to exhibiting the model and a larger ooat
on the lagoons.
section, eelehjnted their golden wedding toHe desiics tu construct a boat thirty-tw- o
They were married at Mascoutah. In
feet long for practical tests. The Uat day.
St. Clair County. In 1SS1 Both are native.
would be cylindrical in form, tapetln; at of
In
Germany,
It has an lstS and 1S. emigrating to this country
cither end to a sharp point.
1111. which revolve
outer shell with a spiral
Mascoutah.
are
here
from
Relatives
rapidly, the motive power being furnished
ElIHnghatn and East St. Louis.
by storage batteries. Exhaustible water Nashville.
four mrviving children and flfiejn
Their
means
raising
provide
for
lowerand
tanks
are also present.
grandchildren
ing the vessel.
Mr. Mann Is 73 years old and Mr. Mann
71. They are quite wealthy, owning sevIs
FAIR EIIECTIXG STEEL BRIDGE.
eral fine farms In this vicinity.
RegardPart of Aereement With City
Fryc Favors Indian Treaty
ing Chnnites In River de Peres.
SPECIAL.
J. T. Garrett has resumed work on the ItErUIILIC
Mnlta. I. T.. July Zi. Charles O. Fryc.
steel bridge at Grand Drive in Forest Park. Postmaster at SallUaw. I. T.. and member
The contractor commenced this work somo of the Cherokee Senate. Is urging tho peopla
district to vote for the ratification
time ago. under an agreement from the of his r.ew
"Your Cherry Pectoral has been a pest blessing to me IrJ
Cherokee treaty. Mr. Fye says
tne
Exposition Company, for ITJ7L The el'y of
M. Grimes, Nevj
my severe bronchial trouble.1--- Y.
caring
people: "I believe the treaty Is for
his
to
Improvements
Board of Public temporary stopped the the best Interests of the whole Cherokee
Vs.
W.
burg,
frame structwork because the
people, and I Vfgo that It be ratified. In
ure designed by Chief Civil Engineer Phil- which event
a day of prosperity will
2fe.tfe.SLM.
irCATEKca,lmtat
lips of the Exposition Company wera cot upon the whole Crerokee people, anddawn
we
sufficiently
decorative.
considered
be
as
will
most
ranked
acaln
the
adrnnced
New plans were drawn, jhlcb snbjti- - of the Flv Civilized Tribes."
J
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Sergeant Dowdall. after a long chase, overtook the thelf who had stolen the grocer's
wagon, sprang from his buggy
o the vehicle and subdued his prisoner after some resistance. In which he used his levolvcr.
seises
an Ice wagon and Joins the processional chase.
Patrolman Burke
grocer
Kelnken,
a
John
at No. Z(m Cote the spoil, thereby decreasing the number
Brilliante avenue, went down to Third j in the chase,
street yesterday morning with his delivery I Sergeant Dowdall. however Ignored the
wagon to do his dally marketing. After he luscious fruit dumped In his course, and
had loaded up with watermelons, egg" and lashed his horse mercilessly to ovcr'ake
other provender he drove over to the Kren-nin- g the fugitive, upon whom he was gaining
V
Glass Company. No. 915 North Sixth rapidly.
t
street, to purchase some glassware.
I'atrolmiin'n
Rash.
While he was Inside having his wants atAs the chase passed Eleventh and OTal-lo- n
tended to by O. C. Bogascb. one of the
streets. Patrolman Michael Burke, atsalesmen and an old friend of his. Bogasch tracted by the uproar, ran up to the corhappened to glance outside through the ner Just as the two vehicles disappeared
window in time to see a young man Jump up the street In a cloud of dust, mashed
onto the seat of Iteinken's wagon, pick up me!on and broken shells. Percelvins the
the lines and whip, lash the horse, and Importance of the case. Patrolman Burke
jumred Into an ice wagon standing at the
start rapidly north on Sixth street.
corner, set n the scat, took the lines away
Tulef TaLr Produce Wngon.
Reln-kenfrom the astonished Hebrew driver and
'There goes a thief with your rig,
Bogasch shouted, as. hatless and started in the wake of the flying leaders,
coatless, he dashed out of the front door In using his billy as a gad on the surprised
I pursuit.
The man on the wagon turned animal In the shafts.
Sergeant Dowdall overtook his quarry on
nest on Wash street, followed by Bogasch,
shouting. "Stop, thief:" at the top of his Casj avenue, and leaping from the buggy
voice, Mr. Itelnken following away In the placed him under arrest. The Sergeant savs
rear. The thief took the street railway tho prisoner ettempted to resist and he
tracks with the wagon and lashed the horse struck him a few times on the head with
:
furiously.
his
to subdue him. Inflicting a few
Pedestrians, hearing the cr:cs of Bogasch. scalp wounds. Then he took him to the
took up the call and when the wagon Fourth District Station, where, after bookcrossed Seventh street, a block away from ing him on a charge of grand larceny, he
the Fourth District station, a score of per- locked him up after his head was dressed
sons were in pursuit.
at the Dispensary.
OHlccr Butke. after a hot chase In the
A car bound west on Wash street came
Ico wagon, which melted mot of the Ice.
bowling along at this juncture and Bogasch boarded It. Hurrying to the front arrived at the "scene of the capture, a block
platform, be Informed the motorman that away, some time after the prisoner was
the man en the wagon in front was a thkf safe in a cell In the station. Having no
and urged him to overtake the rig. The further use for the vehicle he had .immotorman turned on his full power and tho pressed Into service, he dismissed the driver.
car was rapily overhauling the fugitive The driver, however, who was alo the
owner of the Ice wagon, refused to accept
when he turned north on Tenth street.
Bogasch started to leave the car to pursue the policeman's airy and unremuneraiive
the wagon on foot when he saw Sergeant dismissal, and went to the station to put in
Dowdall on the car. who was making hla a claim for 40 cents for time and Ice Ion
way to the front platform to learn the In the chase. He was told to put his claim
cause of the chase. Bogasch In a few words in writing and present It to the Police
informed him. and the Sergeant leaped from Board.
The prisoner gave his name as Frank
the car when it reached Tenth street and
Renlson. He cald he was IS years old,
pursued the wagon.
although ho looks several years older. Ho
hrrsrnnt follows In II u Key.
At Carr street the thief turned west, and said his parents lately moved to Chicago,
Sergeant Dowdall, seeing a storm buggy and gave their address as No. UtS Wabasa
standing in front of a saloon, jumped Into avenue. He formerly worked at the Joan
the rig and whipped up the horse. The O'Brien Boiler Works. He has been roombetweeen Wash and
owner of the storm buggy, perceiving what ing on Broadway,
he believed to be the theft of his rig. start- Franklin avenue.
ed In pursuit, with several friends, crying,
l'rIoncr' Accomplice.
"Stop, thief!" and adding to the general
He said that he met a negro yesterday
clamor.
morning at the produce market on Third
When the man In the wacon reached streeet.who suggested stealing a wagon load
sharply
he
north,
Eleventh street
turned
of produce and told him where he could
barely missing a southbound Eellcfcntalne sell It. He fell In with the proposition,
By
huncrowd
of
car.
several
this time a
and the two followed Relnkra's wagon up
dred was trailing the fugitive thief, the to Sixth street, where, percelvlns fcl
fugitive
supposed
Sereeant. and the pur- chance, Renlson says, he drove away. The
suers of both, and the wild dash through negro was to follow him on foot and show
i the streets caused great excitement In that
him where to dispose of the contents.
populous neighborhood.
Renlson declares he has never been in
One-ha- lf
tho populace was chasing tho trouble before. The police of the Fourth
thief in the wagon, and the other half, in District claim ho ha been associating with
the rear. Incited by the cries of the owner a tough gang around Broadway and Carr
of the storm buggy, was chasing Sergeant street.
Dowdall. the occupant, whom they supposed
Captain Boyce says he has received
to be the original . culprit.
, numerous complaints
of similar thefts of
North on Lleventh Ftrcet the thief sped, wagons in the market district, and U
the whip on the flanks of the labor- - termlned to break up the pratlco It his
Ing how. dropping melons at every bump ' ome-- rs have to kill a few thieve. He d- -i of the wagon over the rough street, and
dares that It Is almost Imposible to obtain
making omelettes and Rocky Mountain oys- - warrants againtt the thieves, even when
ters of the eggs in the cases. If the supply ( they are arrested redhanded. and that they
of melcns In the wagon had held out the I escape scot free or with light fines In the
thief might eventually have gotten rid of . Police Court, which emboldens them In their
all of his pursuers except Sergeant Dow- operations.
dall. because every time a melon fell eft the
This Is the second time Mr. Relnken has
wagon and squashed on the ground a dozen suffered the theft of his wagon and conpursuers fell out of the race to fight over tents.
Irr-Wnu- on
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THREE

CONVICTS

PARDONED.

Governor Dockery Extends Clemency to Incurables.
repcbijc sn:ciAU
Jefferson City. Mo, July 3. Governor

the Department of California. He will b
Immediately ordered to this city.
Colonel lslock
a native or Ioulslana.
1

as a Sergeant In the Twenty-sevenand enlistd
N-- w
York Voiuntre rs in l;C Later
he wa.t dl'chtrgrd, and then
In
New
the Ono Hundred and Seventy-fourt- h
York Vol'.T.teers. end served with dlnlnc-tlo- n
throughput the C'lvll War. After the
war he nlercd the regular arm), and white
a Lieutenant In the Fifth Cavalry and serving with a
column In Nebraska, he
was attacks! at Spring Creek by an Indian
band six times the size of his own command. He stood them oft successfully, and
was awarded a medal of honor for mot
distinguished
gallantry. In the SpanUh
War he attained the rank of Brigadier General of Volunteers.
th

Dockery today granted sick pardons to the
following convicts confined In the Missouri
Penltentla-y- .
all of whom have incurable
diseases, and were recommended for pardon
by the prison physician and .penitentiary
Board:
George Scars, sent up from St. Louis to
serve ilfteen years for burglary from June
19. is).
Walter Kavanaugh of Kansas City, rent
up December 19. Ml, to serve four yeara
for grand larceny.
VENTRILOQUIST
Ezikiel McDowell of St. Louis, sent up in
February. ISC for Jive years for man-

slaughter.

Only

MILES'S NEW CHIEF OF STAFF.

IS

HANGED.

Persons
nessed Execution.

Twenty-Fiv-

e

c
srnciAL.
Pine Bluff. Ark.. July 3. James Kltts. a
negro, was hanged at Arkansas City
for murdering a companion some months
ago. Kitt was game to the last, anmonths and my general health Is greatly HEPtrBUC
improved.
Washington. July 23. General Miles has nounced that he was prepared to die and
-- must tell you of a young lady In
would go to heaven.
I She had been In 111
health for many selected Colonel John B. Babcock to be his
Only twenty-fiv- e
persons, the maximum
years, the vital forces low. with but little chief of staff, and to succeed General Tho. number olloaed by law
to witness such expain. I wrote her cf the good that Postum. Ward as AQjutant General at army headin
ecutions
Arkansas,
were present In the
did me and advised her to try it At the' quarters. Colonel Babcock Is the senior of
lnclosure where the hanging took place.
end of the year, she wrote me that Postum every officer in the Adjutant General's deThe condemned man was a ventriloquist
had entirely cured her. and that she had partment, with the exception of Major Gengained 40 pounds In weight and felt like eral Corhln, Adjutant General of the army. widely known throughout the South for his
He is at present the Adjutant General of remarkable powers as an Impersonator.
herself again."

Colonel John B. Uabcock Will
ceed General Ward.
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American shippers the exchange rat's,
which amount t an enormous sum In tho
aggregate They will add millions of dolto the volume of banking buslars annu-illiness, sind therefore to the financial Importance of this country.
And most
these Institution will enable our
ami manufacturers to take better care of and to extend their trade In
America. They will be represented
financially 011 the ground."
pointed
cut that In Rio Janeiro alonit
It Is
the transactions in coffee for the United
States amount to more than $1,000,000 a
and thi Immense volume of buslnes
wtk.
goe through English. French or German
Institutions.
The American business in,
other larg centers. Including Mexico City.
Is In the same uhape.
After founding the International Bank at
the Mexican capital it is proposed to placa
a similar bank at Havana. Cuba. Rio Janeiro. Montevideo. Buenos Ayres and other
eitles that warrant an extension of the system. Julius C. Birce. president of tho St.
Louis Shovel Company and vice president
of the Shovel Trust, is one cf the director.
On the board are some of the most prominent financiers In the country

They never pay. Don't','
employ them. Get the best

and pay the price. Cheap
doctors don't recommend
Ayer's Cherry Pectoral. The
best doctors do. They prescribe it for fresh colds, old
colds, easy coughs, hard
coughs, weak lungs, bron--,
chitis, even for consumption,
latent

